
making it the most likely of this group to
drag bottom on rutted creek banks. That,
combined with the less aggressive tread of
its Firestone Wilderness LE tires, pro-
duced more wheelspin and slithering up
the creek banks.

The Yukon, in four-wheel-drive low,

had superb engine braking, better than all
the others, but in low range the transmis-
sion also makes kick-in-the-butt shifts,
snappy enough to break traction, particu-
larly to and from first gear.

When the trails were undemanding and
there was little likelihood her charges

could get themselves stuck, Yoe
revealed a droll side altogether contrary
to the solemn-Navajo stereotype. “Up
ahead,” came her voice over the radio,
“is Poison Rock.” (Rodney Dangerfield

pause here.) “One drop’ll kill ya.”
Moments later, as the stream crowded

close to the canyon wall, leaving us just a
narrow path under formidable outcrop-
ping, she added: “Martini Rock.” (Pause.)
“Big hangover.”

The Yukon won us over because its
5327cc V-8 delivers the best performance
here by a wide margin, because its rela-
tively compact exterior eases maneuver-
ability, and because of its fine ride. It’s the
least trucky of the bunch.

76 CAR and DRIVER

GMC
Yukon SLT
K1500

Highs: Cushy on-road ride, ambitious 
acceleration, luxo interior appointments.

Lows: Drags the tail heavily on creek climb-outs,
Firestone Wilderness LEs weak for off-road grip,
third-row seat is a no man’s land.

The Verdict: All the square-shouldered sport-
uteness of the big guys without their capacity 
for people and stuff.
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Rounded Corner Ruin (left), a granary. Antelope House, below.

on- on- off- features fit
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engine line handling ride comfort capability amenities finish value styling drive RATING*

CHEVROLET 9 8 7 8 9 9 8 8 7 8 7 87
SUBURBAN LT K2500

FORD 8 7 6 6 7 7 7 7 7 7 5 71
EXCURSION LIMITED

FORD 8 8 7 7 8 7 6 7 7 8 7 79
EXPEDITION XLT

GMC 9 9 8 8 9 9 8 8 7 8 8 85
YUKON SLT K1500

HOW IT WORKS: Editors rate vehicles from 1 to 10 (10 being best) in each category, then scores are collected and averaged, resu lting in the numbers shown above.

*The overall rating is not the total of those numbers. Rather, it is an independent judgment (on a 1-to-100 scale) that includes
other factors—even personal preferences—not easily categorized.
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